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Project Grant Guidance 2022
Project Grants Programme Overview
AMOT Project Grants are open to members of the Army Museums Ogilby Trust Network.
In the first instance, museums will be invited to submit an Expression of Interest (EoI) Form
which will outline their proposed project, an overall expected budget and other key
information. These EoI submissions will be considered by the Grants Committee, who will
select the proposals that match the Committee priorities most closely. Those who are
successful will be invited to submit a full application and will also receive specific feedback
and questions from the Committee which will need to be addressed in the final submission.
Once the full application has been received, the Committee will select the successful
projects to be awarded full or part funding.
Museums can apply for up to £5,000 and projects should be completed within 12 months
of the funding being awarded.
Priorities
AMOT does not wish to be restrictive on what museums can apply for. However, we are
keen to encourage projects which fall under one of the following priorities:
-

Projects which allow museums to try new and innovative ways of working;
Projects which enable museums to use digital means to undertake daily business or
engage audiences;
Projects which increase accessibility to collections and diversify audiences;
Projects which allow the museum to develop its resilience and sustainability.

Below are some examples of types of project which might fall within these categories:
-

Developing and creating new online resources, such as school educational packs
and online lectures;
Creation of resources to engage under-represented audiences, such as sensory
trails and alternative interpretation;
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-

-

Development and implementation of new strategies and plans such as a Digital
Strategy, Business Continuity Plan, Fundraising Strategy or Audience Development
Plan;
Purchase of equipment to allow for the implementation of strategies and plans;
Development of exhibitions with demonstrable long-term benefits for museums
and audiences.

The Committee recognises that each museum will face its own challenges and so
encourage museums to get in touch to discuss projects if they feel that there is a real need
but cannot identify a specific priority from those outlined above which their project falls
within.
AMOT will not fund
- Staff costs, including salaries for new or existing staff
- Ongoing museum costs such as software updates or equipment replacement
- Costs associated with retail projects, such as the purchasing of tills or stock
- Digitisation of collections, both object and archival
- Re-enactors
- Perishable items, such as catering for events
Expression of Interest Form
All museums who wish to apply will need to submit an Expression of Interest (EoI) Form in
the first instance. This form is intended to be light touch, requesting only the essential
information needed by the Committee to decide if a project is able to proceed. This
decision will be based on the information supplied in the EoI form but will also be
considered in light of other applications which are submitted and the greater need.
The EoI form will ask for the relevant contact details of the organisation and the individual
applying for the funding, a summary of the project in 350 words including the need and
benefit of the project, which (if any) of the priorities the project falls under, and an
estimated total budget.
The Grants Committee will consider all eligible EoI Forms and will decide which projects
can proceed to a full application. The successful museums will receive specific feedback
and questions from the Committee which will need to be addressed in the full application.
The EoI form must be completed first. Museums who do not complete and submit an EoI
form will not be eligible to submit a full application.
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EoI Forms can be downloaded from the AMOT website:
https://www.armymuseums.org.uk/grants/
Full Applications
Following the submission of the EoI Forms and the Committee decision, successful
museums will be invited to submit a full application which will provide more detailed
information about their project, including a full budget breakdown, and the opportunity to
respond to any specific questions or feedback from the Committee. Other information
requested will include details on any matched funding which has been secured.
Application forms will be sent to those museums invited to make a full application when
they are informed of the outcome of their EoI submission, they are not available online.
Finance
Museums can apply for up to £5,000. Costs should be exclusive of VAT. If this is not
possible, please include the reasons for this in the EoI form.
If successful, 80% of the total grant will be transferred to the successful museum on
completion of an acceptance form.
The museum will be required to update AMOT on any changes to the project as soon as
they are known.
Once completed, the remaining 20% of the grant will be released on receipt of a short
project report, including invoices.
Timelines
Date
6 January
16 February
23 – 25 March
8 April
14 - 15 April

Description
Open date for submission of Expression of Interest Forms
2 pm - Deadline for Expression of Interest Forms
Museums informed of outcome
2 pm - Deadline for full applications
Museums informed of outcome
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Submission of Expressions of Interest
Completed EoI Forms should be emailed to grants@armymuseums.org.uk.
Assessment of Applications
The AMOT Grants Committee will assess both the EoI forms and the full applications. In
2022, the Committee will use the priorities outlined above to help with decision making,
however, they recognise that each museum will face its own challenges and so we
encourage museums to get in touch to discuss projects if they feel that there is a real need
but cannot identify a specific priority which it falls within.
All Committee decisions are final, and feedback can be provided on request.
Accepting a Grant
If your grant application is successful, we will send you a grant acceptance letter. This letter
will ask you to confirm your bank details and sign an agreement which states that you will
deliver the project in accordance with your grant submission, to time and to budget.
Further to this, we will require you to submit a written report (no more than 500 words)
and photographs (if appropriate) once the project is completed.
AMOT support should be acknowledged, including the use of the AMOT logo where
appropriate in any publicity including printed and online media. If you require use of the
logo, please contact us and we will make a high-resolution copy available to you.
On receipt of your signed acceptance form, AMOT will transfer 80% of the funds to your
bank account. On receipt of a report once the project is completed, AMOT will transfer the
remaining 20%.
Further Questions and Information
If you have any further questions or would like more information about any aspect of the
application process, please contact jennifer.allison@armymuseums.org.uk.
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